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BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS 

^ S M E Q T L E R M A R S 

6 piece 
MASTERBOW 
Drawing Sets 

1 5 . 9 5 

Polo 0.5 mm 
Pencils 

With tube of HB Lead 

. 9 9 

Pro Tectinical 
Pens 

#70O-PS4 

2 8 . 9 5 

Triangles 
30° X 60° 

1.25 

T-Squares 
Wooden 30" 

3 . 9 5 

Mailing Tubes 
2"x24" 

1.10 
3V2"x2t3" 

1.75 

Triangular 
Scales 

3 . 2 5 

T-Squares 
With Detachable 

Head and 
Carrying Case 

7 . 9 5 

0.5 mm Lead 

12/Tube 

. 5 0 

Electric 
Erasing 

Machines 

4 9 . 9 5 

'Portopal' 
Drafting Table 

31"x42" 

1 0 5 . 0 0 
Accessories 
also available 

Stainless 
Steel 

T-Squares 

1 1 . 5 0 

Technical 
Pens 

Set of 4 
No. 700 S4 

2 4 . 9 5 

Lettering 
Sets 

2 1 . 9 5 

Coloured 
Pencil Set 

Special, Too! 

PLUS LOW LOW PRICES ON ALL DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

Loose Leaf Pads Pads Pads 3 Hole Specials 
250 Sheets 8 ^ / 2 X 1 1 Quad Ruled Columnar Punch On 

Ruled Binders 
1.95 .90 .95 2.25 2.50 

USED BOOK BUY BACK!!! 

September 6th, 11th & 12th 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. & 5:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

Buy Back will be held at Bookstore's Delivery Entrance 
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Finding a place to park. 

If a Commissionaire tells 
you not to park somewhere, 
don't, because while yoa're in 
class, he'll have your car 
towed away, and yoo'II be oat 
taxi fare and an oatrageons 
$50.00 towing charge. The 
same goes for parking In the 
wrong zone, improperly, or 
blocking a Bre exit. Yoa may 
get away with it once. You 
may get away with it twice, 
bat on the occassion when it Is 
most Inconvenient [a cold, 
snowy Friday night) yoa'll 
search for your improperly 
parked car and It will be gone! 
So be warned, who has SSO.OO 
to throw away these days? 

RULES: 
General: All vehicles parking on 
campus must be registered with 
Parking Control and display a 
valid permit after paying the 
applicable fee. Parking applica
tions are received on a first 
come, first served basis. Every
thing possible will be done to 
accomodate parking demand. 
For those left waiting for park
ing, announcements of vacan
cies will be made from time to 
time through the campus media. 

Where and How to Apply: 
Applications will be received 
between 0745 and 1600 Monday 
to Friday at Parking Office, 2T 
located off Roper Avenue. 

Parking Fees: Fees are based on 
9 months as follows: C Zone -
$35, Motorcycle Zone - $17.50 
Fee Payments: Fees ae payable 
covering the 9 month term at 
time of application. Cash or 
cheque. Credit cards not accept
ed. 

Refunds: Where a person wish
es to cancel parking allocation 
prior to expiry date on permit, 
refund for the balance may be 
applied for through the Parking 
Control Officer, Building 2T, 
local 719. 

Note: All permits must be pur
chased and affixed to wind
shield by the first week of 
classes in September. Vehicles 
without valid permit are subject 
to tow-away at owner's expense. 
Parking Zones: The accompany
ing campus parking plan shows 
the various parking areas. To 
avoid having your car impound
ed off campus at the owner's 
expense day or night please do 
not violate the following; 

1. Ensure that a valid permit is 
affixed to the inside lower left 
corner of the windshield. 
2. Motocycles to have permit 
affixed in a conspicuous loca
tion. 
3. For day school permit holders 
park correctly only in the lot 
authorized on the permit. Night 
school parkers must display a 
valid permit to park on campus. 
4. Do not park in spaces reserv-

CIRCLE CamPUTERS 
a P P L E il C O M P A i l b L E TBI 

WORDPROCESSING 
PACKAGE 

p a c k a g e : INCLUDES: 

QPQi 48K C O M P U T E R 

^kaa^ A M B E R MONITOR 

DISK DRIVE 
AND C A R D 

P E R MONTH 

O.A.C, 
1010 PRINTER 

AND C A R D 

CDHIPUTER CEHTER 
AT THE TNT IN THE 2N BUILDING 

ed for 24 hours, e.g. handicap
ped, service vehicles. Provincial 
Media Centre etc. Watch for 
signs. 
5. Do not park in fire lanes, 
blocking off fire hydrants, along 
yellow curbs, on yellow lines, on 
roadways, in the middle of 
aisles in parking lots or any
where not designated for park
ing or that impedes traffic flow. 
6. Do not block off another 
properly parked vehicle. 
7. Do not use parking permits 
fraudulently. 
8. If your vehicle breaks down, 
contact control personnel who 
will assist if possible. Be sure 
your vehicle is kept locked and 
valuables out of sight. Direct all 
parking enquiries to Parking 
Control Officer, Building 2T, 
local 719. 

(Information on parking sup
plied by the BCIT Safety and 
Security Department.) 

Shinerama Day 
Wednesday 

September 26 
SHINERAMA DANCE FRIDAY SEPT. 28 

AT THE COMMODORE! 

Come Out!! 
MEET NEW PEOPLE AND SHINE 

SHOES IN AID OF THE FIGHT 
AGAINST CYSTIC FIBROSIS 

Sign up at Shinerama Booth 
located in the SAC Building or 

contact TANYA KAPICKI, 
in S.A. Office 

Write for 
TheLinicI 

WEEK: ^ 
September 10-15 V ^ Q l O 

PRICES LIKE 20 YEARS AGO! 
DONUT 
1 5 0 

SEPT. 10 

COFFEE 10<|J 
ALL WEEK LONG 

HOT DOG 35<|l SEPT. 11 

SOUP & 
ROLL 

EGG SALAD 
SANDWICH 

SEPT. 12 ^ F ^ 

MUFFIN 20<fc 
SEPT. 14, 15 
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EDITORIAL EDITORIALETTERS LETTERS LETTE 
Year to year, student executives are more 

or less interchangeable. The 84-85 group 
looks much like the 83-84 group, which 
looked like the 82-83 group...and so 
on. They all assume power with the same 
promises; to keep an eye on the 
administration, prices at the TNT, the pub 
and Growlies, and to work hard in the best 
interests of students. 

With unemployment continuing to be a 
major problem for young people, this year's 
executive feels a new pressure, to work on 
creating and advocating as much student 
employment on campus as possible. By all 
indications, a program aimed at employing 
students in the community last summer 
was a success. Although it was conceived 
by the 83-84 executive, it was the new group 
that saw it through, proving their 
commitment to creating student 
employment. 

A traditional promise of the student 
executive is to increase awareness of the 
S.A., its officers and operations, and then to 
get more students involved. However, once 
classes start, individual members of the 
executive have a hard time keeping 
themselves involved in the S.A., let alone 
spend energy trying to encourage others to 
get involved. Past executive groups have 
tried a variety of routes - from getting 
students to design posters to hiring full-
time employees to hype the S.A. However, 
every attempt has suffered from the dead 
horse syndrome. If an S.A. event or activity 
doesn't have the availability of beer 
attached to it, no amount of flogging will 
help. 

The executive, well aware of this 
problem, have developed an 'open door' 
policy, which they hope will encourage 
students to get involved. Unfortunately, this 
doesn't go far enough. If the excutive is 
serious about making an impression on the 
average student, they must do more than 
'be available', they must get out in the open 
and be visible, vocal, and seen to be 
working on the issues. Only then will 
students take an interest in the S.A. 
Whether they agree or disagree with S.A. 
policy on an issue doesn't matter, at least 
they will get involved, and that is the real 
objective of the S.A. 

CARPOOL! 
INSTRUCTION: Fill in, clip out, and 

attach to Carpool Board in the East Hall of 
the SAC (Outside Medical Services). 

Name: 

From Where: 

Vehicle n V E S DNO 
Number of passengers. 

Ph._ 
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Legal 
action 
pending 
Editor, The Unli, 

We regret to announce Mr. 
Tim Giacomazzi was forced to 
resign July 9, 1984 due to 
breaches of the BCIT SA con
stitution and also contravent
ion of the B.C. Societies Act 
under which the BCIT S.A. 
operates. 

Due to the above, legal act
ion has been taken and is now 
pending against Tim Giacom-
mazzi and his company. Upon 
completion of legal proceed
ings, a full report will be 
made to the students of BCIT. 

BCIT SA 1984-85 

S.A. wants 
action on 
bus strike 
Hon. Elwood Veitch, 
Government Whip, 
Legislature, 
Victoria, B.C. 

Dear Mr. Veitch: 
It is the strong wish of this 

Student Association that the BC 
Government force an early re
turn to work of the Metro 
Transit workers. This is almost 
an essential service in the met
ropolitan area and the people 
affected are the senior citizens, 
handicapped, poor people and 
students. 

As none of the members of 
the Legislative Assembly ever 
have to ride the buses, it is felt 
the Government is not too inter
ested in the welfare of those less 
fortunate. 

If your Government is really 
concerned about the poor and 
elderly, you would do something 
against this monopoly situation. 

Donald Rippon 
President, SA, BUT 

Medical 
Services 
welcomes 
students 
Editor, Tiie Link, 

With the start of another 
school year, BCIT Medical Ser
vices would like to welcome all 
newcomers to our service. Med
ical Services consists of doctors, 
nurses, a psychiatrist, dermato
logist, physiotherapist and two 
support staff just waiting to help 
you with your inquiries about 
BC Medical plans and other 
important happenings within 
the service. Some of these ser
vices are only available on a part 
time basis so be sure to check 
the days that they are offered. 

One important date to rem
ember is September 13th. This 
is the start of our Wart Oinics 
which will continue throughout 
the school year on Thursdays 
between 10 and 4. 

One thing to remember when 
the link. Septembers. 1984 

you come to Medical Services is 
your BC Medical Insurance 
number and although we try to 
help you by allowing a first visit, 
you could help us to run a more 
efficient office if you would 
bring it with you the first time. 

We also have a number of 
free pamphlets in addition to 
our medical services so please 
drop by and help yourself. Med
ical Services is open Monday to 
Friday from 8:30 o 4:30 and this 
service is totally confidential. 
Carol Braden-Medical Services 

S.A. feels 
BCIT is 
'unique" 
The Right Hon. John, 
Prime Minister 

Dear Sir 
The BCIT Student Association 

is proud of BCIT's outstanding 
educational reputation as one of 
Canada's leading technological 
institutes. However, with the 
severe restraint programs the 
BC Provincial Government has 
introduced, BCIT is facing a 
quality of education crisis. 

With the advent of the prov
incial governments Formula 

Funding policy towards Post-
Secondary institutes, BCIT will 
be effectively reduced to Com
munity College Status. The SA 
feels that BCIT is a unique insti
tute in Western Canada whose 
graduates enhance Canada's 
standing as a World Technolo
gical leader. We are not a com
munity college and should not 
be funded as such. When you 
are in Vancouver, we would like 
to meet with you, in order to 
discuss the importance of the 
BCIT graduate to Canadian In
dustry. 

The SA wants to see the 
present quality of education at 
BCIT maintained, and we would 
like to ensure quality education 
for future students. With the 
4200 Day and 20,000 Night 
students we represent, the BCIT 
SA needs to know where the 
NEWFederal Government 
stands on the issue of BCIT's 
funding, hence, the quality of 
technological education in Can
ada. 

We would appreciate from 
you, an immediate, direct re
sponse on this very important 
matter. Good luck on Sept. 4th. 

Donald Rippon 
President, SA, BCTT 

(This letter was also sent to 
the following people: Brian 
Mulroney, Ed Broadbent, 
Svend Robinson, MUte Hill-
man, Bill Langas, Bill Oark, 
Dave Brousson, Mary Collins 
and Gordon Thom.) 

STUDENT 
PHOTO-ID 

Available 
For$1.00 Until 

September21st. 

Proof of age and 
student status required. 

S A 
M E D I A 
S E R V I C E S 

THE LINK 
BCITSTUDENTS'VOICE 

Published every Wednesday 



BCIT receives funds to modernize Engineering 
Two colleges and the BC 

Institute of technology will re
ceive a total of 2.7 million 
dollars to upgrade technological 
projects through the Federal 
Skills Growth Fund, Education 
Minister Jack Heinrich announ
ced today. 

'Technology is advancing so 
quickly that there is an ever-
increasing need for funds to 
keep pace,' said Heinrich. 'I am 
pleased that the Canada Em
ployment and Immigration 
Commission recognizes this 
need and continues to provide 
funds for such development in 
our education system.' 

Camosun College in Victoria 
will receive $964,000 to pur
chase equipment including 
Computer-Assisted Design/ 

Computer-Assisted Manufact
uring stations, numeric-con
trolled machines and micro
computers. This new capacity 
will enable Camosun College to 
provide essential upgrading 
capacity for the existing work
force and for training people 
entering occupations. 

'This development will com
plement the new Faculty of 
Engineering at the University of 
Victoria and is important in 
attracting and developing tech
nology-oriented industry for 
Vancouver Island,' said the ed
ucation minister. 

The Vancouver Community 
College approval for $490,000 is 
to acquire a Computer-Assisted 
Drafting capacity. This equip
ment will enable the college to 

upgrade draftsmen and train 
new draftsmen on the most 
current equipment. 

The approval for BCIT for 
$1,249,00 will be used to mod
ernize equipment in five engin

eering programs. This moder
nization will help BCIT to main 
tain its prominent position in 
technology training. 

Heinrich said that approval of 
these projects and earlier pro

jects funded by CEIC will enable 
colleges and institutes to ap
propriately prepare people for 
the increasing computerized 
and sophisticated workplace. 

Ceremony to mark 20th 
After a successful Open 

House earlier this year, BCIT 
is once again preparing a 
major event to commemorate 
its 20 year history. The 
Anniversary Rededication 
Ceremony will also mark the 
start of BCIT's Fund Raising 
Campaign to raise $10m in 

capital funds over the next 
three years. A major contribut
ion to this fund will be an
nounced during the ceremon
ies by President Gordon 
Thom. 

The Rededication Ceremony 
will take place on Friday, 
September 14 in the BCIT 

grounds with special guest 
the Honourable Jack Heinrich, 
Minister of Education, per
forming the official ceremon
ies. Cecil Roper, BCIT's first 
principal, and several other 
guests from the inaugural 
opening ceremony in 1964 will 

Cont'd on page 14, 

Enterthe 
Long Distance Contest 

3 LUCKY STUDENTS WILL EACH WIN A BRONCO! 
H I ! S T D I ) A W I » T C : 0 C T 0 B E R I 7 . 1 9 8 4 S H ! 0 l ( D » ™ i R D D R A W S . N 0 V E M B f R 2 e , 1 9 8 4 , F » l « J A R Y 2 0 , 1 9 e 5 

PLEASE ENTER ME IN THE 
Clip out ttiis entry form and keep it handy Fill it in as vou tnalie vour long 
distance calls As soon as you have completed ttiree calls, mail the form or send 
the required entry information (see rule tD) to MAKE SOMEONE HAPPy LONG 
DISTANCE CONTESl BOX 1468, STATION A, TORONTO, ONTARIO M5W 2E8 

, HflRE 

LONG DISTANCE CONTEST 

NUMBER CALLED i 

1 
2 
3 

J c m 

Addiess Apt 

City Prov 

Postol Code Tel No 
(Where you con be reocdeO) 

Coilwifi Of llnivftrsî  Atlfirnlirni 

1 have reod the contest ailes and eg ree to abide by them 
Sianoiure 

1 To enler, print your name oddiess ond teleprione numoei on on ofticiol TeiecoiTi Conodo entrv lorm or 0 3 > 5 pioin piece ot poiw Also 
prini leieprione numuefs (including ofeo codes) onO dotes Ol ttiiee (3) Long Dislonce colls" completed between August 15,684 and Febfuory 
20 Q85 Eocn group at three f3) complered Long Distonce colls moy De entered only once 
Oft 
On on 8-1/2 » II piece ol paper piinl yaur nome Oddress ond tfflephone number Also pnni me numbers (including me oreo codes) ol ttie 
miee (3) Long Oislonce calls you woufd like to moke ond beside eoch o nono wnnen description ol not less thon 25 words storing why you 
would like to moke the coll Only the original hand written copies will be acceptoOle Any mechomcoily duplicated copies will be disquolilieo 
2 Ente( OS Olten os you can However be sure to moil your entry or entries beonng sutticieni postage NOTE ONLY ONE EtflRY PER ENVELOPE 
Entries sroulr) be mailed to IMKE SOMEONE HACPY 1 0 « tMSIANCE COWCSX BOX 14«8 SVCnOH A. TOROMTO. OOTUbO WW 2ES 
3 There will De o lotol ol three (3) pn̂ es oworded (see Rule 4 tor prî e distribution) Eoch pn/e will consist ol a 1985 Ford Slandord B'Onco II 
with oil slondord equipment plus me lollowmg options H D Dotlery AM radio tinted gloss, automohc lacking hubs, deluxe lu-lone poinl guoge 
pockoge Appro»imote reloil volue SO 245 eocn locoi delrvery. provtnciol ond mumctoai ro<e5 os opplicoDle ore included os porl ol me prize ol 
no cosi to me winnet Drivers permit insuronce and «etiicie license will be the responsiOiify ol each v̂ nner Eocri vehicle will be delivered to the 
Ford deoler nearest the winner s tesidence in Conodo Ail prizes will be oworded Only one prize pef person Pri/es must be occepled os 
owordeO. no substitutions Prizes will be delivered to me winners os quickly os circumslonces permit Prizes moy not be exoctly os iHustroted 
4 RonOom selections will be mode tiom oil entries received by me contest judging organization on October U 1984 NOvemOer 28 1984 ond me 
conlesi closing dole February 20 1985 Prizes will Oe oworded os lollows one (I) Bronco II will be awarded from oil entries recerved by NOON 
Oclobei TJ November 28 1984 and FeDruory 20 1985 respectively Entries omer man me winning one in me OctoDer X? drow will oulomaticolty 
be entered lor tne November 28,1984 drow Entries Other mon me winning one in meJJovember 28 1984 drow will ouiomoticoily Oe entered lor 
me tinoi drow February 20 1985 Chonces ol winning ore depenOenl upon the lolal number ot entries received os ol eoch Otow Tne drown 
entronts in order to win will be required to tirst correctly answer an arrthmeticol skill testing question within o prê Jetetmmed time limit 
Decisions ot tne conlesi orgonizotion sholl Oe linol By entering winners ogree to the use Ol meir nome oOdress and photograph lor resulting 
OuOlicity in conneclion wim mis conlesi The winners will also be required lo sign o legoi document slating compliance with the contest rules 
Tne nomes of me winners moy be ootoined by sending a stomped self oddressed envelope lo Telecom Conoda 4)0 Louner Ave W Room 
950 6o> 2410 Siotion D . Ottowo Onlono KIP 6M5 
5 This contest IS open only lo students ot me age ol mojonty m me pro/mce in vrfiicti mey reside who ore registered tutl-time Ol ony occredited 
Canodion University College or Post Secondorv Institution Employees ol Telecom Conodo its member companies and meir ottiliates meir 
odveriising and promotional agencies. Ihe independen! contest orgonizotion ond their immediate lomilies (mothec tamer, srsters Drothers, 
spouse ond children) ore not eligible This conlest is subiect to oil Federol Piovinciol ond Mumcipol lows 
6 Quebec r?esidenis _ 
All taxes eligible under me Loi sur les lotenes les courses, les concours pubiiciioires et les opoieiis l _ / \ n c i ^ M C f f i r M ^ A 
d omusements hove been ooid A comploint respecting me odmmislrolion ot this conlest moy De ^ A * " " ^ J fc^iOlMl W%^C 
submilled to the RGgie des loteries et courses du Quebec 
• A long dislonce con is a completed call outside tne entrants destgnoled "ee co'i-ng oi Telecom Canada 
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STUDENT ASSOCIATION OF 

IF YOUR BIRTHDATE WAS 
BETWEEN SEPT. 10-SEPT. 14, 
1964, P L E A S E C O N T A C T P. 
FENNEY AT THE S.A. OFFICE, SAC 
BUILDING TO CLAIM YOUR 20th 
ANNIVERSARY B-DAY PRESENT. 

STUDENT ASSOCIATION OF 

BC INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

W E L C O M E 
F R O M 

BCIT STUDENT 
ASSOCIATION 
Come over and visit" 

For coffee, snacks or a meal Growlies 
offers you a variety of freshly baked 
pastries, garden fresh salad and 
pasta bar, custom made sandwiches 
and daily specials. Fair prices and 
great selection. Open 7 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Growlies- "Your alternative eating 
place on campus" 

TAPS 
Relax with a cold beer and catch the 
nights entertainment. Theme nights, 
MTV on 15 foot screen, movie nights 
and special nights (Miller by the 
pitcher!!) Doors open at 4. 
Taps-"The Student Pub" , 

i p o r i 

Your one stop shop for school 
supplies and more! All three stores 
offer everything from pencils to 
calculators and coffee to sportswear. 
All items priced to fit student budget! 

CAMPUS CENTRE/SAC 
Four racquetball and two squash 
courts, video games, photocopiers, 
media services, free phones, lounge 
space to relax plus Growlies and 
Taps. 

"All facilities owned and operated by 
the students" 

C L A S S I F I E D 
A D S 

RIDE WANTED from Van
couver west side 16th & 
McDonald to BCIT. 8:30 - 4:30 
5 days a week. Will pay what
ever. Angle 736-0833 after 5. 

1983 B u s i n e s s D i v i s i o n 
Y e a r b o o k s : $2 .00 

Original price $7.00! 

SA 
M E D I A 
SERVICES 

Where it costs so little to /oo/cso great! 

I • F O R M E N , W O M E N A N D K I D S 
f . N O A P P O I N T M E N T N E C E S S A R Y 

' Get a great haircut from a fully 
licensed professional stylist for 

just $6. You can be sure you'll 
always get our best. It's the only 
way we know how to cut hair 
and we guarantee it. 

Great( 
vy's 

teREDKEN 

OMBO 

page 6 

4. . 

Main store. Mon-Thurs 7:30-7:30, Frl 4 Sat 7:30-3:30/Nortr> Foyer and SAC Store Mon-Thurs 730-7 20 Friday 7 30-3 20 
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Plus 5% rebatein 
ScholMrs' Ddriai-^ 

M a i n stoFe JQnly 
the link, September 5, 1984 
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H E W L E T T 
. . . , _ 4 . 

P A C K A R D 
15% off during September, plus 5% rebate in Scfiolars' Dollars! 

pages the link, Septembers, 1984 
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' EL-545 
Solar Scientific 

™™™L C a l n i i l f l t n r I 

- REG 44.95 
S A L E 

38 
PC-1500 

REG 299.95 

95 

s a a a o c D C D s o ^ J S L E ) 
B Q E i a a a a a D a c i K i D C E K Z i Q 
a a a B B a a a a G D C I D G D Q B 
a o a D a o o n a CDCDCZIIZIE] 
[3 IZI ED WESM CD CD I i E l CD d ] E3 B 

(Ale Wn/t, September 5, 1984 
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Putting togetlier a good 
resume is very important 

IT'S ^ COUCTW 
Of All Cf HY WUHH 

AaivtneSj A)K EOUCATOV 

- A T . 

- Bev English • 
The resume is designed to 

get you an interview wWh a 
prospective employer. The 
style of your resume is a 
personal decision and should 
reflect your individual skills 
and areas of effectiveness. 
Be flexible in your format. 

Most resumes are up to 
three pages in length and look 
most effective when done on 
a word processor. Coloured 
paper is acceptable but good 
white or buff coloured bond 
gives a very professional 
impression. 

The following format has 
proven to be popular with 
employers and is versatile 
enough to be useful in a wide 
range ot industries. 

P E R S O N A L INFORMATION 
This information may be 

centred at the top of the first 
page. It inc ludes name, 
complete address, telephone 
number and m e s s a g e 
number. 

Do not include your 
birthdate, height, weight or 
health un less it is a 
requirement of the industry 
you work in or unless you 
have a health problem that 
could affect your 
employability. Also, it is no 
longer advisable to include 
your social insurance number 
on your resume, for reasons 
of privacy. 

C A R E E R OBJECTIVE 
This statement should not 

be longer than three 
sentences. It should explain 
the job you want and/or the 
kind of company you want to 
work for. It may also include a 
statement about your best 
qualifications for the job you 
want as well as a statement 
about any other special skills, 
abilities or attitudes that will 
bring you the job. 

Ennployers have stated that 
this is the most important 

\ part of the resume. 

EDUCATION 
Start with your most recent 

educational accomplishment 
first. Do not undersell your 
education. BCIT should be 
written out in full and 
describe your diploma as a 
'National D ip loma of 
Technology'. Also, list a few 
of the major courses included 
in your two year course at 
BCIT. A copy of your 
transcript of marks may also 
be attached to the resume. 

You may also include a 
category for 'Special courses, 
projects or awards'. 

It is imperative that all the 
infornnation for a particular 
marketing page remain on 

one page and that any 
a d d i t i o n a l i n f o r m a t i o n , 
p a r t i c u l a r l y E m p l o y m e n t 
History, start on a new page. 

E M P L O Y M E N T HISTORY 
This category is the one 

that varies the most in resume 
design. You may choose any 
format that best accentuates 
the skills and experience you 
have acquired in the labour 
force. However, remember to 
highlight the occupation you 
held rather than the name of 
the employer or the dates you 
worked. 

In a brief description of 
your job duties, note any 
transferable skills acquired 
(e.g. analyzing, organizing, 
public speaking, persuading, 
writing etc.) 

Do not discuss reasons for 
leaving or salary earned. The 
resume is not intended to 
answer every question the 
employer may have. 

HOBBIES, ACTIVITIES AND 
AFFILIATIONS 

This category gives you a 
chance to give a potential 
employer some insight into 
your character and 
personality. 

R E F E R E N C E S 
' E x c e l l e n t r e f e r e n c e s 

supplied on request'. Do not 
include references unless you 
are sending a resume at the 
request of an employer. This 
procedure will preserve the 
confidentiality of the people 
you use as references as well 
as allow you to change your 
references for a particular 
employer. 

If you are invited to an 
interview, bring a list of 
references at that time. 

R E S U M E REMINDERS 
1. C h e c k spel l ing and 
grammar. 
2. Have it professionally typed 

New club 
to form 

Ttie Student Association is 
anxious to form a Toastmaster 
Club on BCIT Campus. Students 
interested in learning about this 
organization should leave their 
names at the SA office. 

Toastmasters International 
offers the opportunity to learn 
effective communication. You 
learn by actually speaking to 
groups. You learn not in a cold 
academic setting but in an at
mosphere of understanding and 
helpful fellowship. 

VARblTY GRAPHIC 

or done on a word processor. 
Use good bond paper. 
3. Check your references. 

T H E COVERING LETTER 
Mail your covering letter 

and resume to a particular 
person. Your company 
research will reveal who the 
person is that does the hiring 
for a particular company. The 
letter should include such 
things as: 
1. The posit ion you are 
applying for and/or your 
career objective. 
2. The reason you are seeking 
employment with this 
company or industry. 
3. A knowledge of the 
organization you are making 
application to. 
4. Availability for interviews. 

ORIENTATION 
WEEK 

WEDNESDAY 
11:30 a.m. • Lunch specials at growlies (.99) 
12:00 • Soul Survivors (Steel Drums) in Gazebo 
4:00 p.m. - Drink special at TAPS, Miller draft .99 

THURSDAY Sapt. S 

12:00 - Lunch special at Growlies • Ass kicker Chili 
with cheese bread $1.99 

6:00 p.m. Movie on 15 foot screen 
- Pitcher special - jug of Miller 

8:00 • Craven A Scratch & Win 
8:30 p.m. - 2nd Movie - free popcorn 

FRIDAY Sept. 7 

7:30 a.m. - Croissant & coffee (c.c. special) $.59 
Noon • Beer gardens in tennis courts, 

live music, Dick & Dick 
1.40 p.m. - Meet the New Executive, Lori Fung & More 
4:00 p.m. • TAPS opens, MTV, Live Entertainment 
8:00 p.m. • "Secret Service" Band, prizes during the 

night 

SATURDAY 
7:00 p.m. - TAPS opens 
8:00 p.m. - "Secret Service" - live band 
10:30 p.m. - Draw for free parking space 

READ THE LINK! 

Shop at the 
This&That Emporium., 
Get more stuff for free! 

The Scoop: 
Scho la rs ' Dollars are issued at all three 
locations of the This & That Empor ium for 
p u r c h a s e s o v e r S I . 0 0 . 

Redeem the Scho la rs ' Dollars for goods (not 
cash) at the This & That, Growl ies, The 
Why Not Pub or SA Media Serv ices. 

Coupons are issued at a rate of 5 % of 
purchase. Purchase price is rounded tothe 
neares t50cents . Stamp, b u s p a s s a n d 
lottery ticket purchases exempt. Coupons 
available only from the This & That 
Emporium. Coupons must be used in their 
entirity (no change is given). Coupons re
deemable for merchandise only - not cash . 
Coupons must be used b y J u n e , 1985. 
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"Open Door" policy adopted by the Executive 
A major goal of this year's 

student executive is to raise 
the profile of the Student 
Association, its officers and 
operations, and its goals. To 
this end, the executive has 
provided the following inform
ation about the S.A., and each 
member of the executive has 
submitted a short letter of in
troduction. 

The Student Association Is 
the collective voice of the 
students of BCIT. About 25 
students act as the board of 
directors of the association. 
They are known as the Stud
ent Council. It is comprised of 
nine campus elected executive 
members, who meet every 
other week on their own, and 
16 members at large repre
senting the three divisions 
who meet, together with the 
executive, every other week. 

The executive members are 
elected in April of the school 
year preceeding their term of 
office (they actually take office 
June I). It includes the four 
'signing officers' - president, 
vice president of administrat
ion, vice president of public 
relations and treasurer. In 
addition there are the society 
chairpersons, one each for 
Business, Engineering, Health, 
Sports and Activities. 

The remainder of council, as 
representatives of the three 
divisions, are elected at an 

early meeting of each society. 
Each society is comprised of j 
the first and second year tech- i 
nology presidents of that divis- j 
ion. Anyone can run as a | 
member at large through their ; 
society, as long as they intend ] 
to attend the meetings and are i 
accepted by the chairpeople i 
present at the first meeting. i 

As a non-profit organization, 
the BCIT Student Association 
operates under a constitution 
and a set of bylaws. Student 
Council, as the board of 
directors, carries out the act-
itivies and responsibilities of 
the association in a manner 
consistent with the constitution 
and bylaws. Changes to the 
bylaws can be made by the 
council; changes to the const
itution, which is a statement 
of purpose, can only be made 
by a vote of the full council. 

Once a year an annual gen
eral meeting is held, usually 
in Growlies. At this time the 
President and Treasurer give 
reports, and move acceptance 
of a prepared financial "sate 
of the union". Any proposed 
changes to the constitution it
self could be dealt with at this 
time. 

The executive is interested 
in hearing from the students 
anytime and this year they are 
following an "open door" 
policy, which means the door 
is always open to any student. 
Their offices are located in the 
SAC Building, East Hall. 

Donald RIppon 
President 

Hello. I wish to introduce 
myslef as Donald Rippon, 
President of your Student 
Association. As a BCIT stud
ent, you automatically become 
a member of the Student 
Association. 

The S.A. is here to repre
sent and serve you in the fol
lowing capacities: 
- ensuring the highest quality 
of education. 
- dealing with the provincial 
government on important 
issues. 
- dealing with the Institute on 
a variety of issues. 
- Managing your company 
(society). 
- Providing you with student 
services. 

In order for the S.A. to best 
represent you on the above 
issue, we need to hear from 
you. I would be ver>- pleased 
to discuss any ideas or prob
lems tou perceive at BCFT. 
This year the S.A. has an 
"Open Door" policy which 
means our doors are always 
open to the students. 
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I am looking forward to 
meeting you and for a sensat
ional year for all students at 
BCIT. 

My goals for the year are: 
- student awareness & involve
ment in SA affairs 
- maintain or increase our qua
lity of education 
- develop and implement new 
projects that directly benefit 
the BCIT student 
- ensure the Student Associat
ion is operated with the high
est degree of professionalism 
and committment from the 
Council. 
- work with students on any 
ideas or problems that arise. 

Paul Fenney 
V.P. Administration. 

Through the Student Council 
and the Businesses owned and 
operated by the Student 
Association we are here to 
serve you. 

As the representatives of 
the Student Association, the 
executive should (will) make 
every effort to improve BCTT's 

standing as an educational 
institute. 

I am looking forward to a 
good year and hope to see as 
many students as possible in
terested and involved with the 
Student Association and it's 
functions. 

Tanya Kaplckl 
V.P. Pabllc Relations 

Hello, this is going to be a 
very busy but exciting year. 
We have Shinerama Septem
ber 26th and 28th, Rededicat-
ion Week, 20th Anniversary in 
October, special activities from 
all executives and divisions. I 
hope you get involved and 
make the most of this school 
year. 

Rob Leong 
Treasurer 

Welcome to another year at 
BCIT. This summer the Stud
ent Association has had some 
capital expenditures. Renovat
ions around various areas have 
been made to create life easier 
for the student body. The This 
& That store has undergone a 
new face lift, offering a new 
line of sportswear, discounts 
on calculators, and many other 
innovative special items. A 
new name for the pub has 
been implemented with added 
features to compliment the 
liquor establishment, the name 
is 'Taps'. 

Carl Severson 
Business Society Chairperson 

I Represent students within 
the Business Division as well 
as plan and organize events 
with your help and imput. 
Your problems or concerns can 
be voiced by me at Council 
meetings held each Monday 
evening so feel free to contact 
me at 434-5734 local 623 or at 
939-4956. Good luck to all first 
year students and continued 
success to second year stud
ents. 

Goals: 

a) to meet on a regular 
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(monthly) basis with Tech and 
Set reps of the Business Divis
ion (beer's on me!) 
b) Schedule events so that 
they do not conflict with mid
terms, finals, etc. 
c) Establish the Business In
formation Center (BIC) to pro
mote BCIT and BCTT students 
within the Business Division. 
d) To inform and educate 
Business students about coun
cil via Tech reps. Set reps and 
members-at-large. 
e) Invite business professionals 
to speak with students in each 
business option to build rap
port and promote the Business 
Society Office in the Business 
Community. 

Special events: Racquetball 
and Squash Tournament, 3rd 
Annual Beer Garden, Business 
Ski Weekend at Whistler 
Lodge, Socializers, Tech Feud 
Nite, Business Week. 

Andrea WolowskI 
Health Sciences Chairperson 

My objectives and goals for 
the coming year include: 
- providing direction to the 
health technologies concerning 
instructor difficulties, access to 
administration, and access to 
student executive 
- promote good public relat
ions between the community 
and industry 
- a successful casino night. 

BUI MacPherson 
Engineering Society 
Chairperson 

This year I plan to do the 
following: 
1. To run an effective and 
organized office. 

2. To supply a good quality of 
information and ideas from the 
Engineering Society to council. 
3. To hold informative meet
ings. 
4. To increase awareness of 
the Student Association. 
5. To get students involved in 
the Engineering Society and 
Student Council. 
6. To organize events suitable 
for Engineering students. 
Events: 
1. Engineering Car Rally. 
2. Engineering Golf Tourna
ment. 
3. Special pub nights with ent
ertainment suitable for Eng
ineering students. 

Wayne Snook 
Activities Chairperson 

In the next two "terms my 
major objectives for our stud
ent body are: 
- to ensure a smooth running, 
action packed orientation week 
- to set up a car pool 
- to make sure every tech
nology sponsors a socializer or 
dance in our pub and help 
them in organizing their funct
ion if they request it. 
- to promote Wednesday 3 
hour break entertainment, ie: 
movies, bands, guest lectures 
and theatrical performaces. 
- to keep students aware of all 
the Student Association Friday 
Night Dances and to keep up 
to date a calendar of events in 
our Link. 
- to maintain an open door 
policy for my office. 

For this next year I really 
want to see the students out 
of their books and getting in
volved. PARTY PARTY 
PARTY! 

THELP W A N T E D ^ ^ ( 
( S a l e s R e p r e s e n t a t i v e . - j 

sc. 
A sales representative shall be responsible for the 
solicitation of ads for the 'Out & About Town' section of; 
the LINK newspaper. The 'Out & About Town' section 
features local nightclubs, restaurants, and other] 
entertainment establishments. 

Candidates should have an interest in print media, 
financial motivation, and energetic nature, an eagerness 
to learn, and an understanding of deadlines. 

Commission of 25 percent. 

Interested individuals should submit a short resume toj 
iDon Wright, SA Media Services, Room 28 in the SACi 
^ ^ 



Campus 
recreation 
programs 
to start Wally Rowan 

Campus Recreation 
Co-ordinator 

Eari Scott 
Equipment Attendant 

Troy Nagy 
S.A. Sports 

Chairperson 

Material in this section of the 
paper is provided by paid 
employees of BCIT Campus 
Recreation Department. 
Opinions expressed within are 
not necessarily those of The 
Unk. 

Campos Recreation 
Information display in the 

gynasium Tuesday and Wed
nesday from 11:30 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Drop in and talk about 
your leisure interests. Sign up 
at interest area. If your act
ivity isn't advertised, an area 
will be available for new 
ideas. If sufficient interest is 
shown an organizational meet
ing will be held in the near 
future. 

No team and want to play? 
Sign up on the poster in the 

front of the Campus Rec 
Office. Teams looking for play
ers or organizers can take your 
name and form a team. "Sign 
up early" Some teams look for 
women, others look for men. 
There is always a shortage of 
women for indoor soccer, ice 
hockey and volleyball. 

OfBdals for Intramnrals 
Hockey, volleyball, Indoor 

Soccer, Basketball, Flag Foot
ball and Super Hockey are re
quired. Earn a few dollars, we 
pay (no huge amount) for 
league officials. Hockey $10.00 
($15.00 Super League), Volley
ball $15.00 (noon hour Wed
nesday), Basketball $5.00 
game, indoor soccer $5.00 
game. Contact the Rec Office 
for details. 

Swim TickeU 
Your student fees subsidize 

the pool tickets. Bumaby Pools 
(CG Brown & Bonsor) 10 tick
ets for $5.00. Canada Games 
Pool 10 tickets for $10.00 

River Raft Trip 
If sufficient interest is in

dicated the Spences Bridge to 
Boston Bar Raft Trip will be 
held on Sat Sept 22nd. Group 
would depart 6 a.m. from SAC 
and return after 6 p.m. A van 
pr bus will be used for trans-

WANTED 
BCITGRWS 

Octobers and 6 
are the dates for the 

ALL Y E A R S ' 
REUNION! 

Don't miss out! 

Hospitafdy Suites 
Racquetball Tourney 
Fastiion Show 
Campus Tours 
Beer garden 
S A Luncheon 
Smorgasbord Luncheon 
Dinner & Dance 

portation. Cost for the trip 
(includes lunch) $50.00. Must 

, confirm trip by Monday Sept. 
17th. Sign up and pay at the 
Campus Rec Office. 

Intramural League Meetings 
To be held in the SAC 

Lounge. Flag Football - Wed 
Sept. 19th at 11:45 a.m. Hock-
ey(all) - Thursday Sept. 13th 
at 11:45 a.m.. Volleyball (all) -
Wednesday Sept. 12th at 11:45 
a.m. If you play but don't 

have a team, if you have a 
team and want rules, if you 
want to know what league to 
play, BE THERE. 

Introduction to 
Weight Training 

Sunday September 16th. 
Women from 10 a.m. to 2 , 
p.m. men from 2 to 6 p.m. i 
Register at the Campus Rec j 
office by Wednesday Septem- ' 
ber 12th. Fee is $5.00. In
structor will demonstrate - uni-

RESUMES 

$15 
• T h r e e or ig inal c o p i e s of a maximum three-page resume 

or a two-page resume and a covering letter for $15.00. 
• Additional pages: $5.00. 

• Your resume will be kept on file for two years. 

• Revisions are quick and inexpensive: 
$3.00 for minor revisions. 
$5.00 for major revisions. 

438-1210 
• Printed on a proportional spacing 

Wang word processor. 
• Buff, grey or white paper, 
• Black, blue or brown ink. 

• Burnaby campus students' union, 
4th floor, JW Inglis Building, 
P a c i f i c V o c a t i o n a l I n s t i t u t e 
3650 Willingdon Avenue, 
Burnaby, BC. 

• 09:00 to 16:30, Monday to Friday. 
• See Betty McCallan 

or Nancy Clulow-Baird. 
• Services subject to change without notice. 
• Allow three days for completion. 
• The students' union reserves the nght to discontinue this service. 

versal gym operation, Olympic 
weight procedures, bulk exer
cises, slenderize exercises, 
exercise chart information, 
suggested programmes. Wear 
something comfortable. 

BCIT Insurance Plan 
Injuries incurred in recogniz

ed programmes in athletics 
and recreation. Must be con
firmed by Rec Coordinator or 
by student employees super
vising various phases. An in
jury report must be completed 
at Health Services with all 
pertaining information (ie. 
time, place, injury, etc.) Con
tact the Rec Coordinator for 
detailed information. 

Extramural Athletics Returns 
BCIT, in conjunction with 

funding assistance from the 
Student Association, will em
bark on the gradual re-intro
duction of an extramural ath
letic program for the 84/85 
academic year. Because of 
limited funds, the follwoing 
sports were chosen due to past 
participation and success 
rates: 
Badminton- Men & Women 
Curling - Men & Women 

Rugby - Men 
Racquetball & Squash - Men 
& Women 
Volleyball - Women. 

Troy Nagy 
sports chairperson 

I would like to offer all our 
new students a very warm 
welcome, and to our returning 
students, welcome back. The 
Student Association, in conjun
ction with Recreation Services 
urges all students to get in
volved in Campus Recreation, 
whether it be intramurals, 
clubs, or extramurals. 

The BCIT curriculum is very 
intense. If a students were to 
do home work all the time, the 
mental stress would be too 
severe. The Campus Recreat
ion Department offers an 
opportunity to alleviate some 
of this pressure through pro' 
grams that are FUN and en
joyable. The secret to success 
at BCIT is to take time away 
from your studies and get par
ticipating in Campus Rec. 

The Campus Recreation de
partment is situated in the 
SAC building beside the TNT 
Cont'd on page 14 

DATE SEPT. 6 & 7 
TIME 9-5 
PLACE S A C Building 

C E L E B R A T I N G 
A D E C A D E OF EXHIBITIONS 

1975 - 1984 
DAILY DRAW 

• Daily winner at 2 p.m. 

• SSO Gift Certificate 

EXHIBITION 
AND SALE O F 

FINE A R T R E P R O D U C T I O N S 
A N D ORIGINAL PRINTS 

OVER 1000 
DIFFERENT IMAGES 

Old Masters, Modern Art, Oriental, 
Renaissance. Impressionist, 

Group of Seven. Pre— Raphaelite 
Ptiotography, Matted Prints, 

Contemporary Extiibition Posters 

ORIGINAL ETCHINGS 

Escher, Wyeth, Monet. Rembrandt, 
Hiroshige. Picasso, Renoir, Pratt, 
Dali. Secunda, Rockwell, Weston, 

Peel, Thomson, Colville, Markgraf. 
Danby, Harvey Edwards, Van Gogh 

DISCOUNT POLICY 

Most Prices 
Well Below Normal Retail! 

Starting at $2.50 

name:. 

phone:. 

address:. 

m 
c 

ffl 

Professional resumes increase emploi/ment opportunities. 
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store. We have an open door 
policy, so feel free to drop in 
and ask any questions that you 
may have. Just ask for Wally 
Rowan, Campus Rec Coord
inator, or Troy Nagy, and we 
will be happy to help. 

I am sure that you will have 
a very exciting year at BCIT, 
and that it will be more excit
ing if you get involved in re
creation. Good luck in the up
coming year and remember: 
Campus Recreation is fun I 

Ruggers ready for new season 
After three years of surviv

ing on a shoestring budget the 
BCIT Cougar Rugby team is 

more than ready for the start 
of the 84-85 season. 

The rugby team was the 
only team to survive after all 
extramural sports were elim
inated from BCIT due to bud
get cuts at the institute. Only 
through the strong support of 
the Student Association, the 
Burnaby Rugby Qub, and the 
work of coach Gary Miller 
(who is now entering his 
eighth season as coach of the 

'cougs') was the team able to 
hold on. 

And hold on they did, not 
only did the team remain in
tact but it managed to finish 
in the top four and play in one 
Fraser Valley league champ
ionship through the three 
years of their unofficial exist-
ance at BCIT. 

Tours have always been an 
important part of the Cougars 
season. Last year the team 
travelled to sunny and hot 
Pheonix, Arizona, where the 
Cougs managed a split with 

9-
YUKON JACK AirACK'1 

The Snake Bite. 
Release 2 fluid ounces 

of Yukon Jack, a dash 
of|uicefrom an unsus
pecting lime, tumble them 
owriceand you'll have 
skinned the Snake Bite 
Inspired in ihe wild, midst 
the damnably cold, this, the , 
blacksheepofCanadian A 
liquors, is Yukon Jack f^ 

Mikon 
Jack 

The Black Sheep of Canadian Liquors. 
Concocted with fine CanadiianWhisky. 

For more Yukon Jack recipes write MORE YUKON JACK RECIPES, Box 2710, Postal Station "U," Toronto. Ontario M8Z 5P1 

They'll never get caught. 
They're on a mission from the S.A. 

DON WRIGHT DARREN SUVEGES 

THE INK BROTHERS 
PHOTOCOPYING • BINDING • LAMINATING 

TYPESETTING • DESIGN • PRINTING 
TICKETS • POSTERS • HANDBILLS • BROCHURES 

CARDS • FORMS • NEWSLETTERS 
ADVERTISING DESIGN ! 

S.A. MEDIA SERVICES 
O P E N 8 A M T O 4 P M M O N D A V T O FRIDAY 

L O C A T E D IN THE EAST H A L L * SAC BUILDING 

the Pheonix Old Boys RFC 
despite the 110 degree plus 
heat. This year the team will 
be touring to Montreal, 
Ottawa and the surrounding 
area for nine days. Because of 
fund-raising the trips have 
never cost the players more 
that $150 each. 

With seven players return
ing from last year's team, 
Miller is looking forward to 
adding another championship 

to the four the team has won 
during the past eight years. 

Practices start Tuesday at 
5:30 on September 4th and 
continue every Tuesday and 
Thursday from that date on. 
All interested players are wel
come to attend a practice with 
the Cougars - experience as a 
rugger is not necessary, just a 
good attitude and a desire to 
be a winner. 

L A M I N A T I N G 
8V2XII -k 8V2XI4 ^ Wallet size 

Room 28 in tlie SAC 

S A 
M E D I A 
S E R V I C E S 
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also be present to reflect on 
what has taken place at BCIT 
since that historic day in Oct
ober, 1964 when premier 
W.A.C. Bennett unvieled the 
plaque that announced B.C.'s 
first technical school officially 
open. 

Included in the program of 
events is a presentation by 

Burnaby mayor. Bill Lewame. 
of a certificate proclaiming 
September 9-15 BCIT WEEK 
and a cake and coffee recept
ion featuring films of BCIT 
circa '64 and '84. 

All BCIT alumni and friends 
are welcome to join BCIT 
staff, students and special 
guests for the Rededication 
Ceremony, starting at 3 p.m. 
in the 2N plaza. 



Come in and see our selection of other 
Staedtler products! 

Mam store: Mon-Ttiurs 7:30-7:30, Fri S Sat 7:30-3:30/Nonh Foyer and S A C Store Mon-Thurs 7:30-7:20. Friday 7 30 3:20 
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Sale In effect for September only. 
e m p o r i u 

B C I T 
CRESTED 

B A C K 
P A C K 

S A L E ^ 

REG 19.99 

A L P H A 
6 0 M I N 
CASSETTE 

TAPES 
S A L E 

REG 1.49 

P I L O T 
B T S 

P A C K A G E 
P r e c i s i o n B a l l L I n a r 

HI L i t e r 
. 0 5 m m L e a d p e n c i l 

T u b e o f L e a d s 

S A L E 

V A L U E 7.58 

L A B 
C O A T S 

S A L E ^ 

REG 20.99 

N O T E 
T O T E 

A l l y o u r s c h o o l n e e d s 
In o n e s m a l l t o t e 

Subject Index, File Folder, 
Pocket Divider. Note Pad. 
Clipboard. 3 Ring Binder 

S A L E 

r 
H I L R O Y 
3 R ING 

B I N D E R S 
ENGINEERING 

P A D S 

B R I E F 
C A S E 

Combination 
Lock 

P I L O T 
. 0 5 MECH 

PENCIL 

SUEDLIKE 
PORTFOLIO 

3 R i n g B i n d e r 
C l i p b o a r d 
N o t e P a d 

S A L E 

REG 2.19 

S A L E 

\^ 
REG 2.49 

S A L E ^ 

3 ^ 
S A L E 

r 
REG 5.99 

S A L E ^ 

REG 7.99 

A S S O R T E D 
S C H O O L B A G S 

On presentation of this 

C O U P O N 
Receive your 14.99 
school bag for just 

$5.00! 

T E C H N O L O G Y 
J A C K E T S 

Custom made jackets for 
all technologies. 

See our samples and 
catalogues for styles 

and prices. 

57o S c h o l a r s ' D o l l a r s w i t h P u r c h a s e s o v e r $ 1 . 0 0 ! 
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